
 

 

 

Nairobi, Kenya            December 2016  

  
  

Bwana Yesu Asafiwe (Praise Lord Jesus)!  

  

Our fourth trip and third ministry conference hosted by World Harvest Church Nairobi, Kenya, 

overseer Apostolic Bishop Imoite Papa, was a great success! This year’s conference theme was, 

Understanding Times and Seasons. Before we left, our overseer, Rev. Miriam Hellman of 

Prophetic Ministries, Washington, D.C, prayed this prophetic prayer.    

  

“Lord I ask that the holy divine anointing oil, I see as placed upon them. The Lord said 

the oil shall flow from you from head to toe. Their oil shall go out far and wide. The 

anointing will be upon your mind so you shall have My mind at all times, the anointing 

shall be upon your eyes and you shall see in the spirit and you shall see what I am doing 

and you shall do it also. The anointing shall be upon your mouth and upon your lips in 

such a way that everyone will really hear what you are saying. It will be a turning point 

in your ministry and it will cause you to step into a new level with Me and a new flow in 

the Holy Spirit and it will give you a name and recognition in that nation says the Lord. 

Amen! Thank you Jesus”!  
  

  
  

THE HEADLINES  

Sons of Oil Ministries offered a national platform for 2017  
  

… a new flow in the Holy Spirit will give you name and recognition in that nation says the Lord. From 

our first meeting with Bishop Papa, we believed the divine connection was for the purpose of 

connecting us with pastors, apostles, and leaders of his church organization as well as other 

leaders in the Nairobi area to teach, train, and develop as the Lord directed us. Bishop Papa is 

well known in Nairobi by most evangelical organizations in addition to leading his own 

organization of several World Harvest Churches. He recently accepted a position as Secretary 

for Evangelical Alliance of Kenya. Bishop Papa is also well known and active in governmental 

operations as relates to the church and the community nationally.   

  



 

 

 

During our visit we had an impromptu lunch meeting with Bishop Papa where he initiated a 

conversation about an upcoming meeting where he has been asked to address parliament and 

advise them on how to go about managing a vast problem severely impacting the entire nation. 

The bishop told us that had been given what to say to the parliament but he was without a real 

answer and told us he did not know what to do or what could be done. James said to him, “We 

have the answer”. We began to explain to the bishop the divine strategy James had to address 

the problem in the nation. We reminded him that we’ve discussed this with him on previous 

visits but he had no recall of it. This time he listened. He laughed when he said, “You’ve said this 

to me before but it’s my first time hearing it”. He then replied with this response, “If you want 

to do this, I can organize a national meeting of evangelical pastors throughout the nation of 

Kenya. I am the general secretary for Evangelical Alliance of Kenya, a national organization 

comprised of all of Kenya’s evangelical ministers. If I ask them, they will come. You can speak to 

a group of about 500 pastors of all types of evangelical churches. I can do this easily. I will begin 

immediately after the New Year to plan it. I will divide the nation into four quadrants and 

strategically approach getting their participation in this national conference. When you have 

spoken to this group, you will have touched the nation of Kenya”.  Glory to God!   

  

We closed the deal and accepted the invitation to speak to the nation’s spiritual leaders about a 

very specific national problem and impart to them the divine strategy given by God to us. This 

national conference is being planned for December 2017. This meeting, as it is being planned, 

will step us into a new level from meeting with a local ministry organization in Nairobi to the 

larger platform of meeting with pastors around the nation of Kenya. We will continue our 

conference with World Harvest Church 2017 immediately after the national conference. To God 

be the glory!! Praise the Lord!  

  

Powerful anointing of God present to deliver new and difficult concepts to 

indigenous group.   

  

…The anointing shall be upon your mouth and upon your lips in such a way that everyone will 

really hear what you are saying.  

Over time we’ve learned that although there is a schedule and a program, there really is no 

schedule and no program. Bwana Yesu Asafiwe! The meetings generally start when the people 

arrive but once they arrive they are willing to stay the entire day and into the night hearing the 

word of the Lord and worshipping and praising God. Some congregations traveled a great 

distance to be at the conference this year. It is a huge undertaking for the people, some who 

live in the bush, to travel to the major city of Nairobi. The expense of travel is beyond the ability 

of most but still they came. Some made the trip by faith. Some who traveled for the conference 

had never been to Nairobi before or seen an airplane flying overhead. God really increased and 

expanded the capacity of the people during this conference.   



 

 

 

We facilitated several meetings daily speaking about the King and how His Kingdom operates.  

There was increase upon the people and spiritual expansion which we witnessed as the days 

and the teachings unfolded. James received the leading of the Lord to pray over the hearts and 

feet of those who traveled to the meeting. The prayer was for a discerning heart connecting to 

a righteous walk.  As James laid hands on the feet of the people who traveled, many expressed 

they felt fire go through their entire body. The local pastor who hosted this year’s conference, 

Pastor Gideon, was one. He said he couldn’t sleep that night and he was not sure if it was 

because of the heavy anointing and fire that went through his body. He was still aware that the 

fire remained with him for the rest of the time we were there. Additionally, as we both 

ministered we could see the expansion taking place within people. We witnessed them coming 

into higher understandings and instantly making a decision to walk in these new 

understandings. It’s hard to describe in words. The impartation of understanding was 

somewhat miraculous and our eyes could see it.  The anointing for ministry and revelation was 

high and we saw people receiving true understanding of concepts that went far beyond any 

foundational teaching they have understood in the past. We are grateful to God for His 

presence that was with us and the impartation to the people. Praise the Lord!  

  

YOU ARE CHANGING A NATION!  
We are sincerely grateful to each person who supports Sons of Oil Ministries in every way. You 

may support our travels to Kenya and other nations by your prayers, a ride to the airport, 

financial support, or in some other way. In supporting this ministry, you are directly connected 

to the Lord’s plan to change a nation. We are very grateful you have joined us.    

We are thrilled and honored to join the Lord in the miraculous redeeming work which the Lord 

Himself shall do for the nation of Kenya. We wish to express our sincere gratitude for all of your 

prayers and donations. We pray the Lord bring you increase in every area of your life as you 

have sown seeds into this ministry and His work. We pray your harvest be rich and bountiful 

and that your support of this mission will continue and increase.  Amen  

  

   

IN OTHER NEWS  

  

• James moved in a powerful anointing and each message was higher than the last. While 

there, James had a dream from the Lord which revealed a key piece of information 

specific to the national crises.   

• Pastor Gideon informed us about his dream where he saw an angel place a white cloth 

over Sabrina’s shoulders which flowed all the way down her back.   



 

 

 

• A friend who lives in the bush near the Uganda border was unable to make the trip from 

the bush to Nairobi due to serious illness which had lasted now for several weeks. We 

were both so sorry to not have seen each other this trip. Her husband put me in touch  

with her on the phone and I told her I was sending her a gift and when her husband 

returned home she would receive a gift from me. She began to laugh and laugh harder 

and harder and strength seemed to be returning to her at the thought of my sending 

her a gift. She remarked how good it felt to her to laugh so hard and she knew it was the 

evidence of strength returning to her body. I believe the laughter was like medicine and 

sent her a sure and quick recovery. Praise the Lord for this miracle and for the one who 

heard to offer the gifts to me to give to others on this trip.   

• Our travels were without incident and we thank God for that.  

• This was our 4th trip to Nairobi and our 3rd conference with World Harvest Church. Some 

have attended every conference and they welcome us as friends. The people greeted us 

with great excitement and anticipation and they received much from the Lord.   

• To God be all the glory!  
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 James & Bishop David         Pastor Gideon & Bishop Papa and Mrs. Gideon giving us gifts                        
  

         

  

  

  

  

  

        


